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STAFF CONFERENCE

Minutes of Meeting held in Director's
Conference Room, Administration Building
Monday, 12 February 1951, at 1100 hours

General Smith Presiding

Present

Allen W. Dulles, Deputy Director for Plans
Murray McConnel, Deputy Director for Administration
Lyman B. Kirkpatrick, Executive Assistant to DCI
Joseph Larocque, Exesutive Assistant to DCI
James D. Andrews, Advisor for Management
James M. Andrews, Asst. Dir. for Collection and Dissemination
George G. Carey, Asst. Dir, for Pperations
H. Marshall Chadwell, Asst. Dir, for Scientific Intelligence
Kingman Douglass, Asst. Dir. for Current Intelligence
William L. Langer, Asst. Dir, for National Estimates
Max. F. Millikan, Asst. Dir. for Research and Reports
James Q. Reber, A/Asst. Dir. for Intelligence Coordination
Robert A. Schow, Asst. Dir, for Special Operations
Frank G. Wisner, Asst. Dir. for Policy Coordination
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' 1. The Director desCribed the work of his staff, pointing
out that Mr. Kirkpatrick is, in effect, the Executive Secretary of
the agency and that his position was analagous to the Secretary of
the General Staff. $e stated that he wished to have ready for him
.each morring a log indicating the important incoming and outgoing
correspondence and such meetings and conversations of importance that
should be called to his attention. It will be necessary for Lone
Assistant Directors to keep the Secretariat informed so that items
of irmportance may be incorporated in this log. In addition, a
supplementary list will be furnished him each morning shcirwing c ter
items of correspondence and the action taken on these. A t d.-: 1.:m
which he wishes placed before him the first thing each mor:aing is the
Daily Intelligence Summary. In this connection, the Director stated
that it should be a joint production of 0/CI in connection with 0/NE,
0/RR, and f/SI. The Director stated that he had been overly taxed .by
the number of interviews of job candidates and that he wished the
Assistant Directors to do the interviewing henceforth.

(In addition to furnishing the Director with the above
information, the Executive Assistant will brief him each morning at
approximately 9'30 on the items requiring his attention.)

2.. Mr. Dulles reported Qn the present status of the
responsibility for psychological warfare. He stated that a project
worked up by Admiral Souers was currently before the President. In
this connection he said there were three possibilities currently being
considered: (1) improved coordination but no new agencies created;
(2) a planning authority but with no operational functions; (3) a new
executive agency to take over all psychological warfare functions.
He stated that he had met with Messrs. Staat and Finan of the Bureau
of the Budget to discuss with 'them the problem of psychological warfare
and to describe the functions that CIA currently is performing in this
field. In this connection, the Director said That he was concerned
with the magnitude of the job required in guer:"lla warfare and the
delineation between covert operations and guerrilla warfare. He
suggested that Messrs. Dulles and 1isner discus&a this matter with
General Magruder and Admiral Stevens, and said that it was his"s.on-
viction that operations in an active military toiwater should be turned
over to the theater commanders by CIA. The CIA function iN an active
theater should be confined to providing directives through and by the
authority of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and by being spplicd with bases
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and support for operations into the adjacent areas. The Director said
that he believed the JCS would not be concerned with operations outside
active theaters or into areas prior to the area becoming a theater of
military operations.

Mr. Dulles reported that he had discussed with
Assistant Attorney General Peyton Ford the application of the McCarran
Act to CIA operations. He said that Mr. Ford was very cooperative
and that he believed something can be worked out, although Justice
still feels that the McCarran Act supersedes Section 8 of Public Law 110.
He recommended that Mfr. Ford be briefed more extensively on CIA opera-
tions. The Director said that he heartily agreed on this procedure.

Mr. Dulles reported that Nelson Rockefeller had asked
for CIA assistance in supplying guidance to the Advisory Committee on
International Development, particularly what should be done in critical
areas. Dr. Millikan suggested that this be a joint CIA-State approach.

The Director said that he would like to have Dr. M"illikan
* visit to confer with ]in a couple of months as he

believed that the closest possible relationship should be developed

between 0/RR and -7]

3. Dr. Millikan inquired whether he was clear in under-
standing that CIA was.no longer engaged in producing psychological
intelligence. The Director said this was a matter for Mr. Reber
and Dr. Millikan to discuss with State and that we should ask them
confidentially what support they needed in the psychological intel-
ligence field. In this connection Mr. 'isner pointed out that 0/PC
will need support but that they have no concern as to where the job
is performed as long as it supplies their needs.

1. Mr. Wisner nointed out that General Strong had proposed
that and CIA cooperate on the exploitation of
inte ligence sources in western Germany which can provide information
on Eastern Germany and the USSR but which are not being currently ex-
ploited. In this connection it was pointed out that Mr. Shute, the
Director of the Office of Intelligence in HICOG, will be in Washington
this week for discussions on this very subject. Mr. Wisner also
mentioned that General Strong had some views on estimates and that
Colonel Betts was preparing a memorandum on this subject. Dr. Langer
stated that he had discussed the matter with and that
he felt that 0/NE did not want a u 1 time on
the staff. The Director concurred in t is view.
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5. Dr. Langer asked whether it was necessary to have a
top level man on duty in his office all day on Sunday. It 'was
pointed out that what was required was somebody available to reach
the appropriate people in the. event of an emergency and that the
selection of the person for duty was up to the Assistant Director.

Dr. Langer asked if there had been any developments on
obtaining the necessary cables from the Department of State for use
in preparing the Daily Summary. It was concluded that no immediate
action was necessary on this matter, inasmuch as Mr. Reber had been
discussing it with the appropriate authorities in the State Department.
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